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National Aeronautics and Space Adlninistration 
Lewis Research Center 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Abstrac t 

A reverse flow combustor liner constructed of 
Lamilloy (a multi laminate transpiration type mate
rial) is compared both analytically and experi
mentally with a conventional splash fi lm-cooled 
design with the same combus tor configuration . Com
parison of selected critica l combustor panels indi
cated that it was poss ible 0 maintain the liner 
temperature similar between the two configurations 
using 50 percent less coolant for the Lamilloy as 
compared with the reference film-cooled combustor. 
Additional benefits indicated improvement in outlet 
temperature distribution and NOx emission level. 

Introduction 

As part of the overall continuing research 
effor t at the NASA Lewis Research Center t o improve 
performance, emissions and rel iability of the com
ponents of a gas-turbine engine an evaluation of 
combustor liner coolirg techniques was undertaken. 
Sma 11 gas- t arbi ne en~ nes encompass a rather broad 
power range from a hunored shaft horsepower or less 
to well intr the thousands of horsepower and in
clude such oi verse applications as helicopters, 
general aviati on, commuter-craft, as well as ord
nance . Potential for ~xtending the mission capa
bili ty can be realized by improvements in cycle 
efficiency. Increases in turbine in let temperature 
and increased pressure ratio result in higher cycle 
efficiency and reduction in specific fuel consump
tion. 

The impact of higher cyclic efficiency and 
future requirements with respect to combus ~ ors was 
the topic of a forum held recently at the NASA 
Lewis Research Cen ter. The forum was conducted by 
A. D. Little, Inc . and focused on the R&D effort 
requi red to meet the cr itical ~eed of combustors 
for sm~ll gas-turbine enr,lnes in the 1980-90 time 
frame .\l Representativ~s of major small-engine 
manufac turers and goverrmental users were invited 
to participate in the fJrum in order to r each a 
consensus regard ing s'na 11 combus tor requ iremen ts . 
The foremost area of concern was liner cooling. 

Liner cooling is part icularly critical in the 
small gas-tUl'bine engine due to the higher sur
face-ta-volume rati o of the combus tor as compared 
with large combustor systt'ms. Higher cycle effi
cienc ies impose further r.emands on the cooling 
problem . Less air is available for cooling due to 
the increased fuel air I'at io required to provide 
higher turbine inlet tenperatures . At the same 
tlme the heat sink capability of the air has been 
decreased because of hi ghe,' r nmbus tor in 1 et temper
ature resulting rom increased pressure rat io . 
Consequently, efficient use of coolant for liner 
wall cooling is of utmost importance . 

The liner cooling approach predominately used 
in present day small combustors is splash film 
cooli ng. The cooling air enters th~ liner through 
a r ow of sma ll diameter holes . The air jets impinge 

on a cooling skirt, which then directs the flow so 
as to form a film along the inside of the liner 
wall. The total amount of cooling air required 
depends on ci number of factors; however, t.vpi ca 1 
values are in the r(~Qge of 30 to 50 percent of the 
combustor airflow . ) 

Improvements in film cooling ~ffectiveness can 
be achieved by using more efficient methods of air 
scheduling and the heat sink avajlpble in the cool
ing air as previously discus<;ed.\3) Transpira
tion cooling (continl~us mass flux of coolant over 
the surface) is one of the most effective methods 
of liner wall cooling. Of the various concepts 
using the porous wall principle Lamilloy is in the 
most advanced stage of development and has shown 
the potential of 'educing the requireo amount of 
cooling air by as mucil as 50 percent. The Lami110y 
concept features an elec tr~cnemically etched, mul
tilayer, diffusion bonded structure. (4) 

In this paper a reverse flow combustor using a 
conventional splash film-cooled technique is com
pared with a' geometrically similar combustor with 
Lamilloy liner walls . The reference film-cooled 
CGmOustOS)configuration has been previously re-
ported.\ Documentation of performance, 
em ission index levels, and liner cooling effective
ness over a range of simulated flight conditions of 
a 16:1 compression ratio gas-turbine eng ine opera
ting with Jet A fuel was Obtained. Parametric 
evaluation of the effect of increased combustor 
loading is also included. 

Apparatus 

Test Facility 

The test combustor was mounted in a closed-duct 
facili"y (Fig. 1). Tests were conoucted up to an 
inlet-ai r pressure of 1600 kPa with the air indi
rectly heated to about a temperature of 720 K. The 
temperature of the air flowing out of the heat ex
changer was automatically control lea oy mixing the 
heated air with vary i ng amounts of cold bypassed 
air. Ai rf low through the heat exchanger and bypas 5 
flow system and the total pressure of the combustor 
inlet airflow were regulated by r emo tely controlled 
valves as indicatl'o . 

Combus tor 

The reverse flow ';I'mbus lor used in this in·. t!s
tigation is a full-scal q experimental N SA design. 
A cross section and isometric views of the com
bustor are shown in Fig. 2\b) . The design stresses 
versatility so that the interChanging of fuel in
jectors and the mooification or replacement of the 
swirlers, faceplate , liner and turning sections can 
be readily accomplished. The design liner isother
mal pressure los s is 1 .5 percent anc the dif user 
dump loss is 0.24 per cent . The alrflow distribu
tion and hole sizing in the liner are based on 36 
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primary and dilution holes. In this investigation 
two combustors with similar internal aerothermal 
design but with different liner wal I coo ling 
schemes were investigated. 

Combustor Liners 

Splash Film-Cooled. Th~ design of the refer
ence film-cooled ~all construction combustor (Fig . 
3(a)) was based, as far as feasible, on the proce
dure outlin d in referenc~ 6. The heat-flux bal
ance is r ormed on an elen~ntal length of the 
flame-tube wall, and conditions in the circumferen
tial direction are assumed to ce uniform. The com
bustor liner recei~es heat by convection (Cl) and 
radiation (Rl) from the hot ga~es within the com
bustor and loses neat by convection (C2) to the 
incoming air between the li~er and engine casing 
and by radiation (R2) from the combustor liner to 
the casing; that is 

(1) 

The Internal convection to the wall with film cool
ing is correlated to geometric and flow variables 
by 

T ft - Tad 
11 = Tft-Tci 

here 11 is the rilm cooling effecti veness, Tft is 
the temp ratur~ of the flame, Tad is the t.he wall 
temperature and Tci is the assumed to be the 
coolant inlet air temperature. 

(2) 

Although the original design did not include 
the e fect of free stream turbulence on ilm 
coo ling effecti veness, this effect was taken into 
consideration during the correla tion of the experi
mental pata by means of the fo lowing correla
tion:P) 

Ilc X 
1 + CmMs 

where em is the turbulent mixing coe ficient , x 
is the distance downstream 0 the s lot, M is the 
the mass flux rati o Os Us!PhUh, and s is 
the eq ival en t slot height. 

(3) 

A summary of the air distrIbution or combus
tIon and coolant air is sh wn (see Table 1). The 
coolan t flow requires 32 .5 percent of the total 
mass flow. The p rcentage of coo lant air is shown 
for the outer and inner walls (Fig. 4). The air 
entry locations are ratioed to the total length of 
the outer liner from the fuel injector faceplate to 
the turbine stator location . The coolant or the 
combus tion zone and the rever se turn is also 
indicated . 

Transpira ti on . Lamilloy was used to simulate 
transpiration coolIng. A Lamil loy is a comm rcial 
product composed of an elec trochemically etched 
channel structure In multi layers whiCh IS dif u
s lon-bond d forming a she t . The potential of a 
true transpiration sur ace j~)approacheo as dis-
cussed by ~ealy and Re lo r. \ An isometric 
s tch 0 th mat r ial is shown schematically in 
FIg. J(b) . 

The Lamilloy combustor was fabricated under 
governrn nt contt'ac t to be SImilar to the re erse 
flow 11m-cooled g om try and to interfar: WIth th e 
existing NASA test facility. Th baSIC ~esign con-

ditions were for a peak combustor operating pres
sure of 16 atmospheres, 717 K inlet temperature, 
and 1390 K exit with hot stredks up to 1922 K. The 
design pressure drop across tl e liner was 1.~ per
cent. T:;\: design of the Lamilloy reverse flow an
nular ':Ombl'Stor follows the 9eneral flow charts of 
Ref. 8 (os shown in Fig. 5). Requirp~ local cool
ing flows were determined and matched to Lamilloy 
flow characteristics. The Lamilloy sections of the 
co~~ustor were fabricated using Inconel IN 601. 

The ideal blowin9 rl'.te, Gc (coolant flow per 
unit solid wall area), Kas derived by making a 
simple heal balance on an element of the combustor; 
that is 

Radiation Load + Cnnvective load. 
Cooling-air heat pic~-up (4) 

The thermal effectiveness used in this analysis was 
def'ded as 

Tco-TCi 
Ilt = T - T . 

WS Cl 

where TCQ is coolant outlet temperat' ,re, Tci is 
coo lant Inlet temperature. and T~: " is flames ide 
wall surface temperature. 

(b) 

The cooling effectiveness of the Lamilloy wall 
is reflected in the thermal effectiveness, while 
the insulating of the film effect is taken into 
account by reducing the gas-to-wall heat transfer 
coefficient. In this analysis, the thermal effec
tiveness was taken to be 0.5, whi(;h is an experi
mentally determined value for the range of design 
blowing rates used in this application. A reduc
tion of the gas-to-wall heat transfer coefticient 
as not ta en due to a lack of data relating this 

effect for Lamilloy . Instead a relatively 
straightforward calculJtion was use~ to determine 
the average Nusselt number fo r turbulent flow over 
a flat plate, that is, 

(6) 

and the gas-to-wall heat transfer coefficient cal
culation, h, obtained from Nux ~ hxlk, where k is 
the thermal conductivity and x is a characteristi c 
length . 

The flow characteristics of the Lamilloy are 
characterized by a coefficient 0 discharge (Cd) 
defined as 

c = c v'iC ~p(~98 - 1/ 2 

d If L If( R) J 
where Tc is the average coolant temperature , Pis 
the average pressu!\e in Lamilloywal1, toP is the 
static pressure drop across the Lamilloy wall. 

(7) 

In the final design equation (7) was used to 
determine the actual flowing rate once the specific 
Lamilloy configurations were selected. 

For this application t~ree Lamilloy configura
tIons wer selected with Cd 'S 0 0.005,0.0 , 
and 0.004 tor the liner walls. (Se Fig .6. ) Th 
to al Lamilloy wall cooling flvw in this design is 
2~ .b p rcent as c~npared with 32.5 percont for the 
r fer nce film-cooled combustor . The mas low 
distribution is shown in Fig . 4 or the comparison 
with the film-cooled design. If the optimum con-



figurations were used to match the wall cooling 
requirements, the ideal mass coolant wa calculated 
to be 20.6 percent . 

Instrumentation 

The liner thermocouple selection was based on 
thermal paint indications and liner wall locations 
representative of primary, secondary, and dilutio~ 
regions. The splash film-coolea 1 iner was instru
mented with six Lhromel-Alumel thermocouples 
illbedded in the 'cold' side of the liner and loca
t ed as shown in Fig. 6 . 

The lamilloy combustor was coated with a pro
prietary thermal paint, fired at NASA Lewis, and 
returned to the contractor for interpretation. A 
photograph of the fired Lamilloy conbustor is shown 
i n Fig . 7. The thermocouples were located (s ee 
Fig. 6) so as to include the hottest location as 
well as average region on the combustor inner anr 
outer liner walls. Twelve hromel-Alumel :ouples 
were mounted on the co ld side of the Lamilloy to 
monitor liner temperature . 

The collbustor instrumentation stations are 
shown in Fig . 8. Fi ve total pressure probes, two 
s tati c pressure taps, and four Chromel- l umel ther
mocoupl es are located at station 2 to measure the 
inlet temperature and pressure. station 3 a 
series 0 18 total pressure prob s are installea to 
de termine th e inle t-air profil e and to determine 
the extent of any flow disturbance behind the 
s truts which support the centerbody diffuser. At 
station 4 six pitot-s tatic probes are positioned in 
the cold-air passages between the combustor lIner 
ano collb ustor housi ng to determine passage velocity 
and aistri~ution. t stat ion 5 outl t tempera ture 
and pr ess ure measurements are ob ta ine'] by means 0 
a rotating probe . The prObe con tains three rakes 
spaced l Z0' apart, a ive-position r ad,a l rake con
taining Pt - Pt-l -percent Rd t hermocoup;os . a 
fi ve-position total pressur ra e, and a wa ter
cooled gas sampl in g ra e . A 360· travel i s Ised 
wi~h incr ements s low as 1' . Ten aegree inc e-
m nts w( re us ed for this program . 

PROCt:D UR 

Test ond it ions 

Th experImental r everse flow combustor was 
opera t ~d at t e~t condIt ions based on a gas-turbine 

ngin cycle with a compressor pres sur rati o of 
10 . A tabulation of the t es t ronditions simul ated 
in this study is gi ven in Table 2. 

Data were obtain d a collbustor in let condi-
ions simulating sea level ta e-of (LTO) , cruise, 

and idle . 5imu1a ted light oata w re obtained at a 
tu 1-air ratio 0 approximate ly 0.024, low power at 
u.02U , lna io1e at U.V . H,e simulated collbus tor 
test conditions are based on a r fe rence veloci ty 
of J . 9 m t rs p r second (m/ s ). The ref r nce 
velOCIty quo t~o is based on undi r ectiona1 tota l 
lIIass low no ttl rna imum cross-sectional ar a of 
the housing pr ior to the r v rse turn \ - ig. 2( a)). 
Paran tfl C varIatIons In veloci ty 0 ~ . Y, 7.32, 
. ,10 ~ . l m/s wer also obtaIn d durIng the experl
m nt 1 testing ov r a range of u l-alr ratIos up 
t o appro imately 0. U24 . The test program was con
ducted using J t fu I WIth 1 simplex pressure
atomizi ng fu 1 injectors with a low nullt'. r 0 .8 . 
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Exhaust gas ~; amples ~ere obtained according to 
reco~nended procedures.(9,lU) Exhaust gases were 
withdrawn through the water cool d rotating prob 
mounted approximately in th stator plane and in 
the center of the exhaust duct at station ~ (Fig. 
8) . The gas sample temperature was held at approx
imate ly 423 K in the e lec tr i ca 11 y hea tea samp 1 ing 
line. Most of the gas samp1A entered the analyz r 
oven, while the Excess low was bypassed to the 
exhaust system. To prevent fuel accumulation in 
the sample line, a nitrogen purge was used just 
before and during combustor ignition. 

After passing through the analyzer oven, the 
g IS sample was divided into three parts, ana each 
;· art was analyzed. oncentrations of oxides of 
nitrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon dinxide. and 
hydrocarbons wer? measurl!d by the chemilumine_
cence, nondispersed-infrarea, and flame- ionization 
methods, respectively. Uetails of the gas analysis 
system are presented in Ref .~. The COmbustion 
efficiency data presented in this pap r w re based 
on stoichiometry determined by gas analysis . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Two reverse flow combustor s - one with conven
tional splash film-tooled wall s and the oth r with 
a simulated transpiration cooled wall technique 
(lamilloy) - were operated at t est conditions typi 
cal of a 16:1 pr ssur e rati o t urbine engine . Com
bustion effiCiency, miSSions, outlet temp rature 
distribution, and liner temper atur data are C01l1-
par d for simulated flight conditions and a paru
metric variation of increased combustor loading. 

tlerformance 

ombustion Eff h.i en y. The combustion effi-
lency data are presented in Fig . 9 for the two 

combus tor wall configurati ons. At simulated flight 
conditions ef lci ency levels n ar lOU perc nt w re 
ind ica tea for th e reference i 1m-coo led combustor. 
Parameteric effects of combus t ion (ff icl ency at 
r educed power are also indic~teo (Fig . 9) (i.e ., 
pressure levels of 85U Pa or lower at a constant 
tuel air ratio of 0.02) . At r eauced pow r the con~ 
bustion efficiency remaIned nea~ IOU p rcent but 
s tarted to drop off at pr ssur 1 vels b low oOU 
Pa. The re er ence con iguration was tes t d using 

18 simp lex fuel injectors . RedUCing th number nf 
uel injection ~o ints by bloc 1ng oft ev ry other 

tuel injector improv d the fici ency at low 
pow r . As previously reported th eft ct 0 com
bustion ef iciency in th r ferenc i 1m-cooJgd 
collbustor was dep ndent on u I atomizdtion . ( ) 
At low flows t he fue l spray d teriorat s with sim
plex pressure atomizing injectors . By r duci ng th e 
number 0 fuel injec tor s an improvement in spr ay 
characteristics r su1ts and ti C1 ncy improves . 

With the Lam 11 0y combustor using th basic 18 
u 1 injector con iguralion effi ciency l evel s near 

100 pt r cent were ob tained at simulat d light con
di t ions; how v r, as pow r levels wer r ouced 
blow 650 kPa combustion b cam unstable and blow
out was subseq uently e perienc d. k ducing the 
nunber of fue l injectors improv d low- p wer pertor
manc and blowout charact r1sti cs , and r esu lts sim
ilar to th re er nce film-coo l a can igurdtion 
w re obtained . 



While slight differences in combustion effi
ciency were observed the combustion characteristics 
were similar except that the Lamilloy configuration 
was less stable at reduced fuel lows with lti fuel 
injectors. This may in part be due to the influ
ence of the coolant film in triggering a mini-re
circulation zone to provide a favorable flame seat 
in the film-cooled design . The design airflow 
entering into the primary reaction zone was within 
0.16 perce~t for each of the two designs (i.e., 
26 . 3 percept for the film-cooled and 26.79 percent 
for the Lami 110y) . The measured total pressure 
drop between the two con urations was similar; 
consequently, since air entry placement was simi
lar, the basic internal aerodynamics and recircula
t.ion patterns woulo be expected to be similar . It 
was ronsidered that the design transfer from the 
fi lm-c~~led ~onfiguration to Lamilloy was success-
ully accomplished. 

Emissions . Even though 1t is not anticipated 
that em1SS1on standards wi 11 be establ islled in the 
near future for small gas turbines in the under 
6000-1b thrust class, emission levels are presented 
in this paper for comparison with the reference 
design. Emission index was less than for 
unburned hydrocarbons (uH C) and less than 2 for 
carbon monoxide (CO) at simulated flight condi
tions . At low power uHC and CO emission levels 
increased in accordance with the loss in combustion 
efficiency as previously discussed. The uHC and CO 
emission levels were similar for the ilm-cooled 
and Lamilloy configurations. 

The oxides of nitrogen (N x) emission levels 
are presented in Fig . 10 for inl et conditions rep
resentative of sea level take-off and ~ range of 
fuel-ai r ratios up to full power requi rements. As 
shown the film-cooled liner produced an emission 
ind x of NOx significantly more th an the Lamilloy 
(i .e ., emission index of 19.2 as compared with 12. 2 
gm/kg at SLTO). 

The marked decrease of N x emission with the 
Lami lloy con igurati on is believed to be due t o 
improvements in fuel-air uniformity as a result of 
better mixi ng. The factors Whi ch contribute to 
impr oved mixing in the Lamilloy configurat ion are 
due to minimum interaction of the air admission 
"ets w1th the coolant ana a r sultant more vigorous 
in ternal aerodynamics . 

lhe trans er of the basir. design to Lamill oy 
involved a numb r ot des1gn compromises in order ~o 
ma lntain equivalent air-entry momentum rati o, hol e 
size , and penetration de pth. Fi lm-cool in g intr o
duces a lon~itudinal flow field wh ich must be r -
established along the length of the combustor ; 
wher as , the Lamilloy cons tr uction simu lates a 
transpiration sur face to form a protective film on 
the liner wall . The requir d design chang s to 
estaol l sh the transpiratlon film r suIt i n less 
lnter er nce with primary and secondary air pene
trations and hence , reouce perlu bations of the 
intern 1 aerodynamlc lows. 

It has be n pr vlously not d that uel distrib
ution ma r ed ly af ect d N x fo~mation 1n th e 
re erence ilm-cooled configuration. Fue l distrib
utlon is primarily associated with the Sau ter Mean 
lliarnet r (SMD) 0 tne aroplets , spray angle , and 
spatial mass distribution. In Ref. 11 , it was 
shown that the x level could b reouced from 19 
to \3 .5 gmt g bychanging the fuel ln jector type. 
The SMD was r educ d from lOU to 75 ~m and the spray 
ang le 1ncreased rom 75 to 90·. A r ductlon in SMD 
woulo not only lmprOv vaporlzation due to in-
cr ased .urface ar a but also the dropl t would 
have l~ss drag , th reoy mor radiI 0110w1ng th 
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internal aerodynamics. The increased spray angle 
would improve dispersion. These factors are con
ducive to improve mi xing. Conversely, if the aero
dynamics are more vigoro~s and the fuel spray sim
ilar, a decrease in NOx would also be anticipated 
to occur. 

In view of the sensitivity of NOx formation 
to fuel and air distribution it appears that the 
low NOx values obtaineo with the Lamilloy com
bustor are attributed to improvement in air intrn
duction and mixing . 

An additional source of NOx formation may 
also have been minimized in the Lamilloy configura
tion by eliminating burning in the wake of coolant 
slots. The liner walls in a small combustor are of 
necessity rather close together and fuel penetra
tion to the wall has been observed. 

In the film-cooled configuration a weak recir
CUlation exists at the slot which could provide the 
required air and the required stabilization for 
combustion to occur. If the mixture strength is 
within flammability limits, excessive NOx produc
tion could result. Burning in the wake of film 
cooling slots has been observed previously. In th~ 
Lamilloy configuration such a condition cannot be 
readily established . 

Outlet Temperature Distribu~ion. The outlet 
temperature dlstrlbut10n as shown by pattern factor 
is presented in Fig . 11 at the simulated sea level 
take-off condition. The pattern factor is rela
tively uniform over a wide range of fuel-air ratios 
with a val ue of abollt 0.31 for the film-cooled 
l iner and 0.15 fnr the Lamilloy . The improvement 
in pattern factor witt, Lamilloy is attributed to 
minimum mixing of tne tranpsiration layer with the 
comb us t i on gas. 

The average radial profile of temperatllrt: dis
tribution at the turbine posit ion for simulated 
take-off is shown in Fig . 12. Included for refer
ence 15 a typical profile based on cons i deration of 
fatigue, creep, and erosion of the turbine blades . 
As expected the combustor with Lami lloy liners pro
duced the best average outlet temperature profile 
be~ause of minimum interference of the coolant film 
a t the wa 11. 1 t should be noted that no attempt 
was made in this study to tailor the hot gas pro
file for a specific distribution. 

Parametric Variation of Reference Velocity 

The effect of increasing the mass flow for a 
given inlet pressure and temperature in the reverse 
flow combustor was investigated to determine the 
effect on performance factors. Nominal mass flow 
incredses of 33 ar,d 66 percent were t ested at sill}
ulated cr uise and sea level take-off. An increase 
in mass flow at the simulated test conditions is 
air ctly proportional to reference velOCity . 

The combus t ion effic iency obtained with the 
s plash film-cooled and Lamilloy liner configura
t ions was not appreCiably affected by an increase 
in r eference velocity. It remained at approxi
mately 100 percent'. 

Er.lission lev els of the oxides of nitrogen ar e 
shown in Fig . 13. The decrease in NOx with in
crease in reference velocity (from i l.l gmf g to 
10 .!> gm/kg at a 66 percent increase in reference 
v locity with Lamilloy) was similar for each of th 
liner con igurations . The decrease in NDx i. 
attributed to improved atomization and mixi ng as a 
result 0 the iner ased pressure drop of the air
stream , nd due to a creased r esidence time . 

Outlet temperature distrioution as indicated by 
pattern factor d~generated as th ref~renc v loc-



ity increased (Fig. 14). It should be noted that 
the simulated cruise condition was selected for 
comparison because the high fuel flows required for 
the sea level take-off simulation could not be 
aChieved with only one fuel injector Flow Number 
value. There was an improvement in pattern factor 
of about 5U percent with the Lamilloy configuration 
at the cruise condition as comparee with the refer
ence film-cooled combustor (0.13 as compared with 
0.25 at 5.5 m/s and 0.18 as compared Io/ith 0.35 at 
9.1 m/ s). Both combustor liners responded in a 
similar manner to increased loading as reflected by 
reference velocity. 

Liner Temperature 

The effect of combustor operating conditions 
and increased load ing on 1 iner cooling effect iv~ 
ness is given for th e film-cooled and l amilloy 
liner wall s (Fig. 15) . For compurative purposes 
the cooling effectiveness is defined as 

where Tad is the thermocouple me asurement on the 
cold side of the combustor wall, Tft is the cal
culated flame temperature, and Tci is the 
measured inlet air temperature. 

(8) 

As the combustor pressure or mass loading in
cr eased at a constant fuel-air rat io the liner 
cooling improved . The panel selected for com
parison is the inner wall prior to the turn . In 
general this is one of th e most difficult areas to 
cool oue to depletion of the mass f low in the an
nul ar passag. The film-cooled liner used 1. 4 
percent of the total f low to cool this panel; 
wh reas , in the Lamilloy config~~ ation the equi va
lr nt flow was 0.7 percent. t ven though approxi
~ately 50 percent less air was r equireo for the 
Laml110y the cooling ef ectiveness was similar. At 
i n~reased r eference velocity (mass loading) the 
cooli ng effec t iveness of lamilloy increased more 
than the film-coo led deSign. This can prObab ly be 
attributed to the higher pr p-ssure dro p across the 
liner as well as the "ncreased heat dissipation t o 
the vari r. .. s heat si n s . 

It should be noted that the Lamilloy cooling 
effectiveness was calculated from thermocouple 
Indications on the cold wall . Thermocouple 
measurement yielded a range from 950 to 1060 K for 
the cold side , and ca lculat ions indicated that a 
maximum ot 1132 K woulo be predicted for the flame 
side , both within the maximum design limit of 1200 
K. 

In the transition section the cooling effec
tiveness was similar between the two liner con-
igurations , The film-cooled design , however , used 

15 .8 percent 0 the total air for cooling while 
7.B5 percent was used for the Lamil loy (about JO 
p rcent less coolant) . The predicted cooling 
e ectl~eness for Lamilloy as compar ed with 11m 
cooling IS given (see FIg . 16) . Th s data for the 
combustor and turn section are both withIn the 
e pected improvem nt in coolant e ectiveness . In 
the case Investigated this design used about JO 
percent less coolant or the Laml110y than the 

ilm-cooled 0 ~ ign comparIson goals. 
It was prevl )usly indicated that the lin r 

walls in the Laml110y were purposely overcooled in 
order to balance out the int rnal a rodynamics and 
simp11 y design by using 'stoc "desIgn geometries 
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for the internal Lamilloy flow passages. As a 
result 25 percent of the air was used for coolant 
whereas 2U percent was consid red sufficient. This 
compares with 33 percent considered for 
'rule-of-thumb' type of cal cu latiQO considering the 
engine pressure ratio simulation. (2) 

In the film-cooled design 32.5 percent of the 
air was used for wall coolant. Experimental test
ing indicated that the film-cooled liner was also 
overcooled in the reverse turn. In this case, the 
film-cooled design used approximately 50 percent 
more coolant than lamilloy. It is probable that 
the excess coolant air detached from the liner wall 
in the film-cooled desi gn and migrated toward the 
inner turn. The behavior of a diluent in an 
accelerating flow field in the turning section of a 
reverse flow combustor has shown that a cold jet 
from the outer wall will migrate toward the inner 
wall.(lZ) In addition, injection from an inner 
wall will also produce a jet whicn tends to follow 
the inner wall. In the case of the Lamilloy 
design , the transpiration fil m was more effectively 
attached to the outer wall and being a smaller per
centage of the flow resulted in the improved outlet 
radial temperature distribution as previously shown 
(see Fi g. 12). Although it was apparpnt in the 
experimental evaluation of the reference oesi gn 
that the transition section was excessively cooled, 
it was not within the scope of this program to 
modify the wall cooling to bett r schedule and op
timize the design. In this case it was estimated 
that both the film-cooleo and lamilloy were over
coo leo especially on the outer turn of the tran
sition section. The behav ior of an accelerating 
flow field in the t~12)can partly explain the ex-
perimental results. l As a consequence the 
convective heat transfer on the flame side (i .e., 
C2 in eqs. (1) and (4)) should probably be re
evaluated to consider a less t urbulent environment. 

One of the approaches used to correlate liner 
tempera ture levels by means of cooling effec
tiveness for a film-cooled liner is to consider the 
film mass flow rate and hot stream turbul ence 
level.(7) Using t~e experimental value 0 liner 
temperature and as suming that the temperature 0 
the ilm at any downs t ream location is equal to the 
wall surface t emperature , a value of the turbulent 
mixin9 coefficient (Cm) was obtained using equa
tion (3) . The flame side Mach number along the 
length of the comhus tor was calculated assuming 
one-dimensional premixed combustion gases. In Fig. 
17, the calculated Cm for a gi ven Mach number is 
shown for the film-cooled combustor liner . A value 
of Cm of 0.04 is shown to corr elate the data in 
the primary zone and 0. 008 at the exhaust. Uata 
from a series of tests with the ilm-cooled liner 
indicate that there is also a slight effect of com
bustor film Reynolds number on Cm. 

~revious data have indicated that a coefficient 
o 0.15 was experienced for th e combustor us eo to 
oevelop the correlation . The small combustor and 
particularly t he reverse flow combustor tend to 
operate with lower reference veloci tl s than most 
contemporary larger combustors. The lower overall 
re erence velocity is in eeplng with the low tur
bulence level. 

At the exhaust the reference Mach number has 
increas d and the m has reouced. The flow can 
be r presented(by a series of streamlines with 
minimum mixing 12 ). As a consequence the tur
bulent mixing coef icient is r educed due to the 
s othing out 0 th e flow field. These results 
also indicate that the effective film heat trans er 
coe ffI Cient should be som what more conservative in 
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the transition section than wou d b normall y con
sidered. It should be noted that In this study for 
the design of the reverse flow reference combustor 
the heat transfer coefficient was evaluated by 
assuming the boundary layer to be turbulent over 
the whole length. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The transfer of a film-cooled reverse flow com
bustor design to a transpiration (Lamilloy) 
configuration was successfully accomplished by 
u$ing existing design proceoures. Ex perimental 
measu ements over a range of simu lated turbojet 
engine cperating conditions ind ica ted similar 
performanc~ of combustion efficiency and pres
sure loss levels. 

2. The Lamllloy combusto~ requireo 50 percent less 
coolant in criti ca l areas as compared with the 
equivalent panels in the film-coole configura
tion. 

3. The internal transpiration film resulted in an 
improvement not only wi th respect to coolant 
management and 1 iner temper'lture 1 evel but also 
in pattern factor, average ci rcumferential 
radi al outlet temperature profile, and reduc
t ion in NUx emission index. 

4. It was shown that existi~g design correlations 
could be improved in th e reverse flow combustor 
appli ca t ion by conSider ing a less turbulent 
fl ow than for larger contustors . 
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Table I. Liner Airflow D1strlbut on 

AIr ntry Typ of entry Mas s flow, C_nts 
percent Of tota I .-

Faceplate Swlr leI' 24 .8 2 .54 CIII frOll fir wall, 36 holes In outer 
wall , and 36 holes In Inner w.ll 

PrImary PrImary holes 18.6 5. 72 eM frOOll fir Wl11
1 

36 holes In outer 
wall, and 36 holes n Inner wall 

Dilu t ion Dilution hole s 24. I ................... _ ..................... _- ......... __ ...... _ .......... _---- -_ ...... 

Co ncentri c Annul us l . 2 .. -- -- .. ............... ........ " .................... --- -_ ...... --- --- --_ ... 
around fuel 
Injec t or 

LI ner coo i Ing Film coo ling 13 . 2 ...... _ ............ _ ... __ ......... -_ ...... -_ .................. -- ----- _ ............. 

Ou t er ISO' Film coo l Ing 13.1 ...................... ---- ---_ ... -_ .. -_ ... _ ... -_ ...... _ ............ _ .. _ ... - .. 

Inner ISO' Ft 1m coo ling 3. 0 ............... _ ..... ... ................ - .................... --- ... -- ...... _ .................... 

Table 2 . Rever se-flow-combustor test condit Ions 

Test Total In le t Inlet Ref" rence S lmu lated Co_nts 
co nd 1- aIrflow pressure temperature velocity c~ressor 

tlon pres sur 
kglsec lb/sec kP A ps la K OF IIt/s ft /sec ratIo 

A 2. 27 5 1014 I 147 686 775 5. 5 18 10 Hlgh-a 111tude c r uise 
B 3 .05 6 . 71 13 8 IS 7 703 80S ~.5 18 13 .4 Low-altitude cru is 
C 3. 63 8 1620 235 717 830 5. 5 18 16 Sea l e . e I take-off (SLTO) 
0 1.2l 2 . 70 405 58 .5 474 3g4 5 .2 16.9 4 Idle: f la • 0 .008 
E 2.12 4.66 862 125 627 668 5.5 18 8 . 5 S Iolu lated I' duced power 
F 1.83 4.02 689 100 58 1 585 ._- -- 6 . 9 1 G 1.51 3. 33 511 75 526 486 --- -- 5.1 
H 1.23 2 .70 414 60 474 394 --- -- 4. I 
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